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GREATER traceability and
more robust animal welfare
assurances would result
from the update of national
saleyards quality assurance
standards, a Melbourne con-
ference has been told.

National Saleyards Quality
Assurance (NSQA) president
Ian O’Loan said the stand-
ards were currently being
updated, to bring them up
to date with challenges from
meet animal welfare activists
and changes in biosecuri-
ty practices.

“The big changes are the
public image and traceability
factor, which a NSQA sale-
yard can put forward,” Mr

O’Loan told the Australian
Livestock Saleyards Associa-
tion conference.

“This is the real benefit
of quality assurance, trace-
bility, training of your per-
sonnel, handling of your
personnel, and having it all
documented - because we
are going to see a lot more of
these animal welfare people
come on the block.”

He said over the last nine
months, NSQA had updated
the standards, which would
be used as the basis for au-
dits. “This is not rewriting the
Bible, it is actually updating
things – some of the things
you have been talking about,

animal welfare issues, bios-
ecurity, these are all being
taken care of, in the new
standards.”

He said quality assurance
started on the farm, with
transporters expected to
comply with “safe to load”
documents. “If transporters
are bringing crap, for want of
a better word, into your sale-
yard the onus is on them not
to bring it in,” he said.

“We can say the quality of
the stock being delivered in-
to the saleyard complies with
all the rules and regulations,
while they are in the saleyard
they have full traceability.”

Saleyards quality assured

– ANDREWMILLER

UPDATED GUIDELINES: Ian O'Loan, National Saleyards Quality Assurance (NSQA)
president said updated standards would provide greater benefits.

eNVD’smoving closer:MLA
TRIALS on electronic Na-
tional Vendor Declaration
(eNVD) forms were on the
horizon, a Melbourne live-
stock saleyards conference
has been told.

Meat & Livestock Australia
eNVD trial co-ordinator
Ben Lee told the Australian
Livestock Saleyards Asso-
ciation conference a fully

electronic system had now
been developed.

“The benefits are going to
be immediate and tangible,
the cost savings are achieved
at each point in the chain,”
Mr Lee said.

“Reprocessing of inaccu-
rate or incomplete NVD’s is
going to be reduced signifi-
cantly, as is rekeying of man-
ual information into your
saleyard systems.”

He said Australia’s repu-
tation as a producer of safe,
high quality red meat, was
supported by the system of
declarations, which proved
the integrity of the product.

He said a partial electronic
system had been introduced
in 2004, but advances in
technology had now allowed
it to be rolled out fully.

“In this full electronic
system, producers will used

licenced software to submit
NVD’s to the MLA’s data-
base – they must adhere to
the standards, endorsed by
Safemeat.” Several providers
of saleyard software had in-
dicted they should be devel-
oping programs next month.

Further savings would be
achieved when the system
was extended to areas such
as MSA declarations, de-
livery dockets and animal

health statements.
“It’s going to save time

and money, but for this to
occur commercial saleyards
software providers will have
to upgrade.

“Several providers of sale-
yard software have indicated
they are beginning devel-
opment in September, and
will conduct trials shortly
after that.”

Mr Lee said the eNVD trial

would be “verymuch feet on
the ground”, identifying any
barriers to adoption, along
the way.

Mr Lee said the MLA was
working towards a process,
where waybills would no
longer be required.

“The transporter will have
to take note of that NVD
serial number, or reference
number, and carry that along
with them on the journey.”

BY ANDREWMILLER

COLAC
REGIONAL
SALEYARDS

PREMIER SELLING CENTRE IN
THE WESTERN DISTRICT

Quality assured • EU accredited
Under cover • Soft flooring

THURSDAY WEEKLY SALES
8:30am Fat Sales 11:30am Bobby calves

contact Graeme Riches 5231 3868

03 5229 8017
D. WEBB 0407 520 735

03 5231 1910
T. DOVE 0407 825 125

03 5231 5400

M. NELSON 0428 315 400
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★ Undercover soft standing floors

★ Liveweight indoor cattle ring selling

★ Spelling paddock and feeding available for
sheep & cattle

SALEYARDS CONTACT: Trevor Bruce 0418 713 709
finley@scanclear.com.au

DENILIQUIN SALEYARDS

Fortnightly prime Iamb & mutton Tuesday 9.30am Fortnightly prime cattle Friday 7.30am

KERANG SALEYARDS

Saleyard Manager:
Trevor Bruce 0418 713 709

Email: deni@scanclear.com.au

SALEYARDS CONTACT:
Trevor Bruce 0418 713 709 Email: kerang@scanclear.com.au

FACILITIES:
Canteen, Toilets, Showers, Liveweight Scales, Truckwash

Fat Cattle Sales
Every 2nd and 4th Friday

of the month.
Sheep Sales -

Fortnightly on Mondays
Horse Sales - Quarterly.

East Gippsland
Livestock Exchange

11 Salesyards Road, Bairnsdale Victoria 3875

Enquiries:

03 5153 9500 / 0418 485 697
www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/livestockexchange
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